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Re-Visioned Re-Framed
Ohio’s 2012 Arts Standards
Ohio visual and performing arts educators have good reason to celebrate! At its
June meeting, the State Board of Education voted unanimously to adopt the newly
updated arts standards for dance, drama/theatre, music and visual art now
available at the ODE Web link,
2012 Revised Arts Standards
This accomplishment would not have
been possible without the dedicated
teams of educators from all arts
disciplines who contributed to the
revision process over 17 months. Much
needed encouragement, support and
feedback came from many stakeholders
and members of professional arts
organizations who reviewed drafts and assured us that our direction was forward
thinking and would greatly benefit arts education practice.

Adopted!

As visual and performing arts educators anticipate the new school year, they can
turn to these renewed standards to explore, plan and structure dynamic arts learning
experiences that both honor the past and reach for the future.
A strong position for the arts in Ohio’s timely array of academic content standards--
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Common Core
State Standards

Science
Social Studies

Fine Arts
World Languages
Financial Literacy
Entrepreneurship
Business
Education

Ohio Developed
Standards
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Taking Full Measure in the Arts
As the state moves forward with a new Ohio Teacher Evaluation
System (OTES), arts educators can look to the updated 2012 arts
standards to guide local development of learning objectives and
measures that show the progress students make in dance,
drama/theatre, music or visual art courses.
Ohio is emphasizing a Student Learning Objectives (SLO) approach
as a comprehensive framework for determining teachers’ contributions
to the learning growth of students in grades and subjects, like the arts,
that are not involved in statewide testing. At the local level, arts
teachers will set measurable goals based on their specific arts classes
and disciplines, students taught and ongoing monitoring of student
progress and quality of work.
Engagement in the arts provides opportunities for flexible and
wide-ranging assessments. When working on projects and
perfomances over a sustained period of time students produce
various kinds of meaningful evidence that shows more about their
development of complex skills, knowledge and understandings than a
single test.

Art work by teacher, Kinsey Dobbelaere

Site Specific
For national data on the 20092010 status of arts education by
arts discipline —
Arts Education In Public
Elementary and Secondary
Schools
For music education standards
and assessments across
states—
Music Education
For arts education research,
policy and advocacy
information—
www.artsedsearch.org/

Many arts educators are collaborating this summer within their
districts to develop learning objectives and create arts performance
measures that capture students’ full range of progress and succession
of accomplishments.
Concrete examples of such measures for the arts disciplines will
be shared as they become available. Educators developing SLOs in
the visual and performing arts can access general information and
relevant resources at these links, Ohio Teacher Evaluation System
and Student Growth Measures
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International Student Art Project Provokes Awareness of Social Responsibility
What do students learn through
the arts? As the current visual
art display in the Ohio
As the current visual art display in the ODE Lobby indicates, students from the After-School Art
Department of Education (ODE)
Club of Anthony Wayne Junior High School in Whitehouse (Lucas County) are learning to create
lobby shows, students from
beautiful images. But they are learning so much more.
Anthony Wayne Junior High
School in Whitehouse (Lucas
In fact, as part of the U.S./Lesotho International Student Art project, the Ohio students learned a
County) are learning the skills to
great deal from their peers in Lesotho, South Africa. Both sets of students conceived the ideas for
create beautiful images and so
their art while communicating with each other through email and
a blog
http://usmuch
more.
lesothointernationalartproject.blogspot.com/.
What do students learn through the fine arts?

As part of the U.S./Lesotho
Nancy Pistone, Office of Curriculum and Assessment, said “The students of art educator Shari
International Student Art project,
Densel
have
been
working
collaboratively
through
this
exchange
program.
AsAfrica.
a result,
they
built
the Ohio students learned a great deal from their peers in Lesotho,
South
Both
sets
many 21st-century skills and responded to thoughtful questions through art.” Pistone works with
of students conceived the ideas for their art while communicating with each other through
teachers like Densel to provide exhibition opportunities for art created by Ohio students.
email and a blog http://us-lesothointernationalartproject.blogspot.com/.
Densel’s
alsoShari
are learning
concepts
stressed
in Ohio’sinrevised
content program.
standardsAs
forafine
It was students
art educator
Densel who
engaged
the students
this exchange
arts,
which
were
approvedmany
by the
Board
on Tuesday,
along to
with
revised standards
st
result,
they
developed
21State
-century
skills
and responded
thoughtful
questions for four
other content areas.* The
fine
arts
standards
encourage
inquiry,
dialogue
and
self-expression,
so
through art. Densel’s students also are learning concepts stressed in
that students know that works of art:
Ohio’s revised arts content standards that encourage inquiry, reflection,
“I have long believed that
dialogue and self-expression.
art is a language
 and
Are that
created in a framework of time and culture;
this language should
oneexpress their own points of view, and respond to others’ perspectives; and
 Helpbe
them
The ODE lobby exhibition on display through July 30, primarily features
that is able to join
people
 Can
promote dialogue
about contemporary
issues.students created in response to the
25 copper-plate
etchings Densel’s
living in far-flung places in a
question, “Who am I and how can I make the world a better place?”
profound communication.”
The Lobby exhibition, which will remain on display here through July 30, primarily features 25 of
Patrick Rorke
the 74 copper-plate etchings
students
created in response to the query, “Who am I and
DenselDensel’s
developed
the copper-

how
canproject,
I make titled
the world
better
also includes an American flag Densel’s
plate
HowaDo
I Fit place?”
Into the ODE’s
World, exhibit
in
students
made
by
combining
different
images
that
reflect
their responses to the question, “What
conjunction with Patrick Rorke of Morija, Lesotho.
does
it mean
to beDensel
American?”
While
in Africa,
met Rorke, a professional
artist and teacher who worked with her to connect
Densel
the idea
copper-plate
titled
their developed
students. The
was first project,
conceived
in How
the Do I Fit Into the World, in conjunction with
Patrick
Rorke
of Morija,
She co-conducting
first conceived athe idea in summer 2011 while co-conducting
summer
of 2011
whileLesotho.
Densel was
a seminar
seminarfor
forU.S.
U.S.secondary
secondaryart
artand
andsocial
socialstudies
studiesteachers that included five weeks of travel
within
South
Africa,
including
the
territory
of
Lesotho.
teachers in the territory of Lesotho. The seminar The seminar was funded by the U.S.
Department
of Education
the Fulbright-Hays
was funded
by the U.S.through
Department
of Education Group Projects Abroad program.
through the Fulbright-Hays Group Projects Abroad
Martin Nagy, Director of Arts Council Lake Erie West
While
in Africa last year, Densel met Rorke, a professional artist
throughout
assistswhose
teacher,work
Shariappears
Densel in arranging
the ODE
program.
student
display.
South Africa, including its new Constitutional Court facility. Because Rorke also serves as a
volunteer teacher in Morija, Lesotho, he worked with Densel to connect their students through art.
The teachers conducted the project this past school year with grants from the Ohio Arts Education
Foundation, the Anthony Wayne Foundation and the Appold Family.

“We can make any future we can imagine.”

Jane McGonigal

The ODE exhibit represents a first step in Densel’s plans for How Do I Fit Into the World. She
hopes to secure funding so there can be international exhibitions of the existing copper plates,3as
well as more works by children from other countries.
Rorke, who shares Densels’ passion for the project, writes, “I have long believed that art is a

